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Milk Depot at ISplendid Concert 
Prince Rupert I Honored Rabbie 
Interior Milk[: Burns Hazelton 
Last Monday night Dr. Wrinch, 
M.L.A., went to Telkwa and on 
Tuesday afternoon met a large 
n~a-nber of farmers of the district 
and some of the citizens in a pub-' 
lic meeting. He outlined what 
the legislature had done at the 
last session, but what the farm- 
ers had on their mind particular- 
lv was how t.hey were to dispose 
of their milk in future. 
There was a long discussion on 
the subject and it was evident he 
majority preferred to market he 
milk at a point closer than Van- 
derhoof where the nearest cream- 
err  is located. 
Prince Rupert is the natural 
market for all of Bulkley Valley 
produce and that was where the 
milk should be disposed of. So 
a committee was appointed to go 
into the matter and to prepare a 
proposition that could be dealt 
with. 
A milk receiving depot at the 
coast city, to be established and  
operated by the government was 
the decision of the committee and 
Dr. Wrinch agreed to take the 
matter up --'!h the government 
along thosennes. The receiving 
depot, if established, is not for 
Bulkley Valley alone, but for all 
uoints tributary to Prince Ru~ei't. 
The government is to continue to 
operate the de Dot until the busi 
hess is thoroughly established 
and the production of milk has 
increased to such an extent that 
tbe producers can take it over 
:. and aperate it with a reasonable 
chance of success. 
The meeting also decided to re- 
quest the Bulkley Valley Board 
of Trade to support the move- 
ment and J. P. Wheeler, local re- 
presentative on the executive 
and Dr. Wrinch have both  
brought the matter to the atten- 
tion of the Board since the meet- 
ing at Telkwa. Dr. Wrinch will 
get in touch with the govern- 
ment at once. 
Telkwa Nursing Home , 
For the first time since the op- 
ening Dr. Wrinch had an oppor- 
tunity to inspect he new nursing 
home at Telkwa last Tuesday and 
he found it a most complete and 
comfortable institution. There 
are modern conveniences and 
~equi0ment, which enable t h e 
staff to handle .the work very 
thoroughly. Miss Nock, a grad- 
uate of the Hazelton hospital, has 
been in charge and she reports a 
very busy time this winter~ . . . . . .  
A daughter was:born on'Sun-' 
The Burns concert given last 
.Friday night by the Hazelton 
Hospital Ladies' Auxiliary Was a 
decided success. The attendance 
was good, including two sleigh 
loads from New Hazelton. Old 
timers state that it was the best 
concert ever given in Hazelton. 
Mrs. Chappel and Mrs. MacKay 
were in charge of the program 
and to them is due much of the 
credit for the big success. Fob 
lowing the program refreshments 
were served and those who like 
dancing remained for a hop. 
Durin~ the 'concert, Dr. H. C. 
Wrinch mounted the stage to 
pubhclv express, on behalf of the 
Hospital management and staff, 
their appreciation of the invalu- 
able work being quietly carried 
on in many ways by the Hospital 
Auxiliary, and thanked all those 
who were contributing to the 
success of the evening. 
The vroaram was as fol lows:- 
Pianoforte Solo--Mrs. A. D.-Chappell. 
Vocal Solo, "Afton Water"--Mrs. 
Geddes Large. 
Reading, "A Brief of Burns L i fe" -  
Mrs. A. C. Pound. 
Vocal Solo, "Scots Wha Hae"--Dr. 
Geddes Large. 
Highland Fling-Misses Jessie and 
Marion MacKay. 
"Vocal S01o, "Bonfiie, Sweet Bessie" 
--Mrs. A. ]~. Falconer. 
Sketch--Mrs. H. A. Harris and Girls 
of C.G.I.T. 
Vocal Solo, "Will Ye No' Come Back 
Again"--Miss I. Smith. 
Quintette, "Ye Banks an' Braes"-- 
Mrs. MacKay, Mrs. Large, Mrs. Pound, 
Messrs. Winsby, Large. 
Pianoforte Solo--Mrs. A. D. Chappell. 
Monologue, "The Postie"--Alex, A. 
Connon. 
Vocal Solo, "A~gus Macdonald"- 
Mrs. M. L. MacKay. 
Recitation, Selected--Mrs. R. Tom- 
linson. 
Vocal Solo, "Robin Adair"--S. J. 
Winsby. 
Thistle Dance--Misses Lois Anderson, 
Jessie MacKay, Vivian Chappell, Mary 
Sargent. 
"Auld Lang Syne." 
Dance. 
"God Save the King." 
Radiola III Radio Set 
The Radiola I l I  c°ntinues to be 
the little wonder set of the radio 
world. On this set, which sells 
for $55.40 complete, you can have 
your choice of a dozen concerts 
every evening. You can get as 
far east as New York and as far 
south as Antonio, Texas. Every 
evening at eight thirty the Pro- 
vince reads the news of the day. 
We deliver the set all connected 
up ready to connect o the aerial. 
:W.J. Pitman, lvlusic Store, Prince 
George. I t  
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A meeting of the executive of 
the Lakelse Community League 
will be held in the schoolhouse on 
Tuesday, February 3. It  is ex- 
pected that arrangements will be 
made for a dance on February 7. 
Bert Michaud came in from the 
trapline on Tuesday last. He 
says the unusual snowfall is mak- 
ing the trapper's lot this winter 
anything but a happy one, and 
quote~ as an instance that he has 
three flights of steps down to his 
cabin, 
Mr. and Mrs. J, Cook, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Atwood, and J. Nor- 
rington claim to have had a 
whale of a time at the Burns 
banquet and dance in Terrace 
last Friday. 
A fire started on the roof of 
the house on Crescent Hill Farm, 
owned by Bert and Fred Michaud, 
but thanks to the prompt action 
of Will Ungerer a bad blaze was 
prevented. He received bad cuts 
and burns about the hands. 
The lowest temperature record- 
ed during the week ending Jan- 
uary 28 was 24 degrees, and the 
highest was 36 degrees. 
• OVERHEARD AROUND t 
NEW IIAZEi.TON I 
There were 29 patients in the 
Hazelton Hospital this week. 
The Herald is indebted to E.E. 
Orchard, ,proprietor of Bulklev 
hotel, Smithers, for a copy of the 
Los AngelosSunda~imes. Mr. 
• ;"<-~,,  
Orchard and fatally are winter- 
ing in the south and getting in 
shape for another busy season in 
the north. 
James McLeod was admitted 
to the hospital as a patient last 
T,'-esday. Mr. Rankin brought 
him in. 
Rev. Mr. Galloway will be in 
New Hazelton on Thursday,• the 
19th of February. 
Mrs. Parent and Douglas ar- 
rived home last Sunday after 
spending the past few months in 
the east. 
Smithers hospital directors are 
asking that the people provide a 
new building for hospital pur- 
poses as the present• structure 
has about outgrown its useful- 
;. 
hess. 
O. Ekman of Telkwa, formerly 
of the r bank stuff in Hazelton,but 
now one of the successful soldier 
settlers, has a Holstein cow that 
stands fifth in Canada in the 
commercial class. He owns the 
best cow in the nortli thus far. 
Mr. Ekman secured his first milk 
cows from the editor of the l Ie r. 
aid and has become one of the 
enthusiastic milk producers in the 
Bulklev Valley. 
To Officers R.O. and R.L. 
Officers of the Reserve and 
Retired List. Canadian Militia, 
residing in British Columbia, are 
notified thati they should report 
in writing to the D.O.C,, M.D. 
11. Victoria, B.C., on or before 
the 1st April in each year, giving 
address for the current year, 
this in order that their names be 
retained in the Militia List. This 
also applies to officers formerly 
R.O. and R.L., C.E.F., as those 
lists have been absorbed into the 
R.O. and RL ,  C.M. 
It is a number of years since 
there was as much snow in this 
district as there is now--almost 
too much for good sleighina', 
Heavy snow at Kwnitsa has 
been the source of a lot of trouble 
to the railway this week. 
Are you a subscriber yet? 
Service in New Hazelton will 
be .held Sunday evening. 
Tourists Will Like This 
Next summer the Canadian 
National trains will leave Prince 
Local Member 
Guest of Honor 
At Big Banquet 
The Bulkley Valley Board of 
Trade held a banquet in the Bulk- 
Icy hotel at Smitherson Wednes- 
day evening at which Dr. Wrinch 
M.L.A. was guest of honor. A 
large number of business men 
availed themselves of the oppor- 
tunity to meet with the local 
member around the festive board 
and to hear about the doings of 
the legislature. 
The banquet was one of the 
finest ever put on in Smithers. 
The menu and the service left 
nothing to be desired and the 
diners were all in good humor to 
listen to the speeches. Much 
credit is due the caterers and to 
the committee in charge. 
Dr. Wrincb was well received 
when he arose to speak and his 
talk generally made a very fav- 
orable impression. Besides tell- 
ing of the various acts passed by 
the house the doctor told of his 
efforts to spread abroad news of 
Rupert about noon so that pas-lthe varied resources and the op- 
sengers will be able to see the/p°rtunities offered in Skeena dis- 
' , trict. He hoped to see ~rreater 
scenery along the Skeena nd the/activity in the north and imuro- 
lower Bulklev rivers before the ned conditions for theagricultur- 
porters put them to bed, The al industry. 
new schedule will also Rive a day I 
l ight  view of the Mount Robson I
country. There will also be an i New Government Works 
extra boat on the coast run tak- While in Telkwa on Tuesday 
ing in the Alaska run. The two] Dr. Wrinch was able to inform 
boats a week service will be re- I the people that the concrete work 
sumed about the middle of April. 
For Sale" young hens and • pure- bred Barred 
R'ock cockerel. Mrs. L. Lamb, Lerne 
Creek, B.C. 3031 
F . .  real e at Cedarvale, B.C., 
VJL  a.l Bo i le r  Eng ine l  
Shingle Mill, six hundred dollars; Fan. [ 
ning Mill, $25.00; Sheep-shearing Out-[ 
fit, $10.00; Man-power Folding Saw, [ 
$25.00. T. R. Tomlinsen, Cedarvale, I 
B.C. 31341 
Beef For Sale Over one hun dred 
~ arters. This is all good young beef, om 18 months to 3-year-old. Sides 8c 
on the bridge would be proceeded 
with just as soon as the weather 
would permit. At Smither§ he 
informed the citizens that ten- 
ders would be called for the new 
provincial building in March and 
that,contracts would be let im- 
mediately following. 
The Indians of Babine district 
have offered to build a road or a 
good trail from Babine to connect 
with the Cronin mine road into 
Teikwa, providing Smithers and 
Telkwa provide the tools and the 
per lb.. front quarters 6c, f.o.b. Telk- 
wa. Apply to J. Warren, Telkwa, grub necessary. The matter is 
B.C. 3134 receiving consideration. 
The aDnual meeting of the Patrons of the Hazelton Hospital 
wlll be hel~l in the Union church. Hazelton, Thursday evening, 5th 
of Febrfiat;y at 8.80 sharp. You are asked to be there. 
I-- 
b~F ~ i - 
- . 
Icwcllcry 
WATCHES, WATCH CHAINS 
CUFF LINKS, CIGAR and 
CIGARETTE GASES and 
HOLDERS', GOLD and 
SILVER PENCILS 
BRACELETS, NECKLACES, 
BROOCHES, RINGS, CUT 
GLASS, CHINAWARE 
Repairs executed promptly 
and efficiently 
Bulgcr Cameron 
JEWELLERS Ltd. 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps largest and 
Paints most varied 
0ils stock in 
Varnishes Northern 
Glass British 
Brushes, Etc. Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive ! 
BEAVER ] ]OARD DISTRIBuToRs  
A.W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. Box 459, Pr ince Ruper t ,  B.C. 
WHEN IN PRINCE RUPERT 
FOR DENTAL  WORK 
go to the Dentist who 
Serves the Interior 
Dr. F. P. Kcnny 
HELGERSON BLOCK 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
F~n. -~ {~o] I~ 50 young hens and t.eL k)¢~R~ pure - bred Barred 
Rock cockerel. Mrs. L. Lamb, Lorne 
Creek, B.C. 3031 
F~,  .~q l~ at Cedarvale, B.C., [ 
t.#x ~.~¢$a~ Boiler Engine[ 
Shingle Mill, six hundred dollars; Fan-I 
ning Mill, $25.00; Sheep-shearing Out-[ 
fit, $10.00; Man-power Foiding Saw, l 
$25.00. T. R. Tomllnson, Cedarvale, 
B.C. 3134 
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C. H. SAWLE --- PUBLISHER 
Advertisi:g rates-$1.SO l~er inch per montli; 
resuling notices 15c per line first insertion, 10e 13e~ 
line each subsequent insertion. 
One year ' - . - $2.00 
Six months - - - 1.00, 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Notices for Crown Grants - . $12,00 
. . . .  Purchase of Land . - 9 00 
. . . .  Lleence to Prosneet for Coal 7:U0 
Criticizes Farmer 
A commission broker writes to 
the editor from Prince Rupert  to 
the Herald that he cannot get the 
farmers along the Skeena river 
to do business, nor even to reply 
to a letter. He has, bvconsider-  
able exuense, developed a mar- 
ket for Skeena river turniDs, but 
now he wants twenty tons more 
and cannot get them. The only 
inference is that the farmers are 
sold out, but read what he savs -  
" I  have been trying to do busi. 
ness with the farmers along the 
Skeena this winter  and fall, but 
honestly it is impossible to get  
any satisfaction out of them. I 
have written several this month 
re suDDlying me with turnips and 
have received one reply. Wh'en 
a farmer  comes to Rupert  he has 
nearly a l~avs got a chi~ on his 
shoulder and thinks everyone is 
trying to cheat him, and com- 
plains that he cannot market  his 
~)roduce. I do not wonder that 
he ha} difficulty to dispose of his 
stuff when I consider the treat- 
ment I have received from them. 
They not only do not answer  let- 
ters, but will often ship Lords in 
and say nothing about having 
shi0ped, and when they get their 
returris think they are robbed. 
Some put their produce in any 
old sack and knot the top instead 
of sewinu it. The market  wants 
the goods, but the goods must  be 
shipped and sacked accordin~ to 
instruct ions." 
After Milk Market 
May all success attended the 
efforts of the farmers of the in. 
terior to secure a permanent and 
steady market for their milk, be 
it a milk receiving depot at Ru. 
pert or a'local creamery. At  the 
Present time shipping milk to the 
coast seems to be favored. The 
asking of the government to take 
hold of the enterprise and put a 
man in charge who understands 
the business, shows considerable 
wisdom Producing milk is one 
business while transportation and 
market ing is suite another busi- 
ness. Both need special training 
and it is seldom that a producer 
is a good salesman, any more 
than can a manufacturer  put his 
own goods on the mai'ket. That 
Prince Rupert can consume all 
the milk the interior can produce 
is sure. The whole question is 
one of trrn sportation and market-  
ing. The government should be 
able to solve that  successfully. 
The old gag from Ot tawa is on 
B~. . .e  !~.~. .  ~, , | , ,  Over one'the front page of the daily brass 
tl;:;t:;Jl..I.'U], k~a l t5  hundred - -a i -  '~" ' -  " "  . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  d oun- beef ~g z )~ we WII| recluce ~ne civil quarters. "rnis IS all LOP y ig ~ , . p.p , , 
from 18 months to 3-year:old. Sidei~ 8c service. The Ottawa govern- 
per lb., front quarters 60, f.o.b. Telk- ment forgot its economy promise 
wa. Apply to J. Warren, Telkwa, 
B,C. 3134 and is facing a bigdeficit:  
"~i~ . 
) _ 
t . . . . .  ' ¢ 
O R M E S  L I M I T E D  3rd"A'~enue6th Stree a~d 
DISPENSING CHEM! TS PRINCE RUPERT 
Prescriptions filled exactly as o~dered by the doctor...~.fully t 
B 
qualified druggist is in charge, of our dispensary, and only :the 
: purest and tinder'ingredients are used. ", } , 
We also carry- 
Patent Medicines Stationery Toilet Articles 
The Greater Need 
The recently-organized Com- 
munity League has as one of its 
objects, we understand, to secure 
a hall for' social and other .pur- 
poses. We would suggest that 
the League get  behind the .school 
trustees and others in their ef- 
forts to secure a new and larger 
school which is so badly needed. 
When the new school has been 
provided the buildin~ now used 
as a school would be available as 
a coummunity hall. I t  is plenty 
large and would answer for some 
years. It  is also the only build- 
ing in town that would not cost 
more for re0airs than to build 
new. It  would, in fact, require 
no repairing. The new school is 
by far the greatest  need. 
~ m ~ m m m m ~ m m m ~ m m ~ .  
[ Woodcock ! I I 
January 21st 
A_ combined dance and card 
party was held in the school last 
Saturday evening and proved a 
very enjoyable affair. 
J. Borsuk had the misfortune 
to fall and hurt his back while 
working at the switch last Mon- 
day. He is doing nicely. 
t 
L. Woods trapped a fine speci- 
man of wolf last week. 
Mrs. A. Hobenshild returned 
from Ki twan~a last Sunday. 
W. C. Litt le went to Cedarvale 
on Tuesday. 
January  28th 
A number  of Cedarvale and 
Woodcock people attended the 
basket social and dance at Kit- 
wanga last Saturday night, and 
are report ing ha~,in~ had a very 
enjoyable time. 
J. Borsuk returned from the 
Smithers hospital last Sunday 
night. 
C. H. Weaver, who was in 
charge in the absence of the sec- 
tion foreman, returned to Pacific 
last Tuesday. 
Leon Doll has returned after  
an absence of some months, and 
is accompanied by his brother, 
Roy, and D. Stanley. 
L. Woods has just completed a
fine new residence. 
k .  Hobenshild is busily engag- 
ed in erecting a house on his 
recently- purchased land. 
Mrs. W. C. Little and It. Bren- 
nan are congratulat ing them- 
selves on being the champion 
crib players of the district. 
The Doll brothers and D. Stan- 
ley were Terrace visitors last 
Monday. 
Tourists Will Like This 
Next  summer the Canadmn 
National trains will leave Prince 
Rupert  about noon so that pas- 
sengers will be able to see the 
scenery along the Skeena and the 
lower B uiklev rivers before the 
porters put them to bed. The 
new schedule will also g ive a day 
l ight view o f  the Mount Robson 
country. Therewi l l  also be  an 
extra boat on the coast run tak- 
ing in,the Alaska run~ ~he two 
boats a week service will be re- 
sumed about the middle of April. 
Kodaks Kodak Accessories Films 
Films developed a,M printed and returned on next mail 
We prepay postage on all mail orders accompanied by cash or sent C.O.D. mail 
Hanall Spur, B.C. 
Royal 
Lumber  
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r om Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL, B.C. 
J 
Manufacturers of
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
i 
Winter Steamship Service 
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT will sail from PRINCE 
RUPERT for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 
and intermediate points each FRIDAY, at 9.00 a.m. 
For STEWART and ANYOX, Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN for VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
ISLANDS January 31st, February 14th, 28th. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sundav--l.17 a.m. 
Westbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday--ll.00 p.m. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert. B.C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF .WESTERN CANADA 
HAS' PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76,962,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  113,352.655 
Silver ................................. 63.532, 655 
Lead .................................. 58.132,661 
Copper ................................ 179.046.508 
Zinc .................................... 27, 904,756 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250,968,113 
Building Stone, Brick;. Cement, etc . . . . .  39,415,234 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. 1.408,257 
'Making" mineral production to the end of 1023 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $810,722,782 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to i895', inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
For five yearq, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For ~ five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 125,534,474 
For five~years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years, 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.... 28,066,641 
For the yeai- 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
For the year 1923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $41,304,320 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $350,288,8~ 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 25 years; 
and not 20 per cent. of the Province has been. even pros- 
pected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
lug lands are open for prospecting~. :." :.. . r • 
The mining laws of this Province are .more lioerai ano 
the fees "lower than any "other province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony in the .BritiSh Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 
fees. .Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
perties, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants, : 
• Full information, together vhth mihing reports' and r~hp's; 
may be obtained gratis by addressing ' ' .' ' i ' 
• The• Honourable The Minister Of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRiTISH COLUMBIA :' 
. .  . . t * i t '•1 
~J  
I 
EXTRA 
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l 
Vancouver Daily Pr.ovincc 
Adds Sunda)v Edition 
RIGH GRADE ~AGAZINE SECTION 
COLORED COMIC SECTION 
NUMEROUS SPECIAL I~ATUI~S 
ALL OF PROVINCE STANDARD 
INTRODUCTORY RATE 
Ill 
DAILY  AND SUNDAY PROVINCE by mail to any address in 
Brit ish Columbia outside Greater  Vancouver,  
4 Months $I.00 
Yearly subscr ipt ions not  accepted at  this ra te  
RATE FROM AGENTS- - - -25c .  per  month 
Sunday Edit ion, 5c. per  copy 
S U BSCRIBE N 0 W 
THROUGH LOCAL AGENT OR POSTMASTER 
SPECIAL NOTE-Al l  regular subscribers will receive Sunday edition 
with no extra charge. If subscriptions were paid in advance at 
50c uer mouth, proper credit will be applied to their account 
in due course. 
The 
Welcome 
Sign 
"NOBODYasked you, sir," said the 
coy maiden. And in matters of buying, 
as well as in affairs of the heart, most 
people like to be "asked". Often, in- 
deed they insist on a proper invitation. 
He is a wise merchant who keeps the 
welcome ~ign constantly before the 
community in the form of ADVER- 
TISEYIENTS m the hQme paper. There 
everybody sees i t - for  ADVERTISING 
is "the light of directed attention". 
Speak up. Light up. 'Hundreds Of 
good customers are listening for your 
message and watching .for your wel- 
come sign in "The 0mineca Herald" 
and "The Terrace News". 
People Shop Where 
They Feel Welcome 
J6b Printing, Counter Check 
Be( KS at the 0mineca Herald 
Have You Paid Your Subscription? Can You do it now? 
Pat O'Hooley on the Taming of Bat 
BY I. H. HOLDEN 
e 
(Copyrighted, 1925, by I. H. Holden, Cereal, Alia.).. 
"Did ye iver know Larry Kel- 
ley, Mr. Donovan?" queried Pat 
O'Hoolev, settling himself in his 
host's easy chair and elevating 
his brozans on the table. " In 
th' early days he was me neigh. 
bor, an' his farm jined racine j ist 
wist of th' coulee. Larry was a 
broth of a bye; he stood six-fut- 
one in his socks, an' he had a 
skelo wid his fist that  would fell 
a bull. He was always peaceful; 
but he was that accommodatin' 
he'd foight ye fer th' flicker of 
an eyelid if ye was Iookin' for ut. 
At thatLar ry  had more frinds 
than anvwan--especially whin he 
had money, for he was autocratic 
an' given t' standin' before th' 
mahogany wid wan fur on th' 
brass rail an' demandin' that 
iverywan in th' house have a 
drink on him. 
"Before comin' north Larry 
lived in Missouri, an' he had a 
foine job in th' city; but cards, 
whiskey, an' drivin' a fire-injine 
don't mix well; an' wan noight 
he goes out of town talkin' t' 
.Ihimself. wid his discharge in wan 
Docket an' a roll of bills he'd won 
in th' ither. Bein' tired of his 
old tricks--or thinkin'  he was-- 
he hits th' high places fer Can- 
ada, an' drifts int' Alsask jist as 
th' big rush is on fer homestead 
land in Alberta. 
" 'T' be or not t' be?' sez Lar- 
ry th' nixt mornin', holdin' a 
two.bit piece in his fingers. 'Is 
ut better t' endure th' avils I 
have or fly t' others that I'm 
suspicious of? Heads, I git mar- 
ried-sometoime, ~.nfsettle down; 
tails, I go homesteadin', quit me 
damfoolishness, an' settle up. 
Here she goes[' An' tails won. 
So Larry swaggers int' th' Do- 
minion Land Office an' se~z: 'Tis 
land I want[ Show me.' 
" 'Here's a foine district,', sez 
th' agent, spreadin' outa checker. 
board map. 'Three railroads are 
surveyed across ut; an" wan will 
soon be built. Have ye any 
choice? sez he, dippin his pen. 
'! ' I  have,' sez  LarrY, Shuttin' 
both eves an' dabbin' his finger 
down. 'Take th' number under 
me nail, fer that's me land; an' 
here's •me men ev,' sez Larry. 
"Th' agent shakes his head. 
• 'Tis a bum choice,' sez he. 'Ut's 
purtv rocky sile along" that ridge; 
ye better guess agin.' 
"But Larry was contrary. 'I 
will not,' sez he. Pickin' stones 
will kape me out of mischief an' 
I won't have so much time t' be 
gazin off t' th' south an' dramin' 
of old Missouri. Let ut stand.' 
sez he. ,An' they did. 
"So Larry buys a yoke of bulls 
--Might an' Dynamite, he calls 
'em - -  some lumber, household 
goods an' sich loike, an' hits 
West. Purty soon he's all fixed 
up on th' perair ie-an'  forty 
moiles from nowhere. Ut was 
all roight for a whoile; but in th' 
next eighteen months he gets so 
lonesome at toimes he'd wish he 
was in uurgatorv, jist fe r th '  
company. Whin the rock poiles 
was as big as houses an' th' strip 
of breakin' made th' place look 
like a rale farm; whin Larry was 
sick of th' chatterin' gophers, th'~ 
diggin' badgers an' th' sneakin' 
yeh)in' coyotes, he'd often go t' 
old Dynamite, trow his arms 
about his neck. an' talk loike he 
would t' a sister. Whin hecould 
stand ut no longer, he'd set out 
fer town--a matter of three days 
~raml~in'--an' spend a wake wic 
his fur on th' brass rail. • 
• "Wan mOrnin' Larry wakes uv 
in his bunk at home, an' he can'e 
remimber how he got there; his 
head is bustin'; his nerves are 
shot entoirely, an' he's wishin' 
he was dead. 
" 'I may as well take me gun 
an' ind ut now,' sez he desper- 
ately, 'I hirer was any good!' 
"Jist thin hesees somethin' 
crawlin' up th' lookin' glass that's 
restin' on the shelf an' lanein' 
agin the wall. He git's up an' 
takes a look, an', by gorrie, if ut 
wasn't a bedbug-drunk as a 
sailor from suckin' Larry'S heat- 
ed blood-an' he's out t' have a 
divil of a toime in his own way. 
First, he'd crawl t' th' top of th' 
mirror, balance himself on th' 
idge of th'" frame, wink wan eve 
cunnin'ly at Larry, let loose all at 
wance, an' start slidin'. Down 
he'd come, hellitysplit, toboggan 
over the lower mouldin', an' turn 
two or three summersets before 
he'd hit th' shelf, all spraddled 
out. Thin he'd git up, stagger 
about fera bit, an' give his head 
a crazy wiggle, as much as t' say: 
'Wazzer mazzer wiz me, eh?' 
Thin he'd give his tail a flirt an' 
do ut all over agin. 
"So Larry watched th' little 
fellie fer hours; an' he purty near 
dies a-laughin'. Ut was better 
than any circus-an' all his own! 
'Go to ut, bye!' sez Larry', clap. 
• , • | , 
pln hls hands. Ye re a man 
after me own heart, and from 
now on ye're a mimber of me 
familyl If We siperate, ut won't 
be my fault.' An' ut wasn't. So 
Lardry an'o Bat-he callea him 
Battlin' Nelson, on account of his 
propensity t' .'bore in'-lived in 
Perfect harmony, an' whinLarry 
would go away 'fera few days 
he'd slid Bat int' th' back of his 
LA II  AMENHMENT$ 
• a 
PRE-EMPTIONO 
Vacant. unreserved, murveyed 
f rown lands may be pro-crab, pied by 
British subjects over 18 years  of age, 
xnd by al iens on declaring intention 
to become Brit ish sub.l.geta, condi- 
tional upon residence, ~occupation, 
~nd improvement  for agricultural  
purposes. 
Full information concerning regu- 
lations regarding pre-empt ions is 
riven, in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series. 
"How to .P re -empt  Land," copies of 
~vhich can be obtained free of charge 
by add~'es'sing the Department  of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov- 
ernment Agent. 
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not t imber-  
land, i.e., carry ing over 5,000 board 
feet per acre west  of the Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per  acre east of that  
Range. 
Applications for pro:eruptions are 
to be addressed to the Land Com- 
missioner of the Land Recording Di- 
vision, in which the  land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be ob- 
tained from the Land Commissioner• 
Pro-eruptions must  be occupied for 
five years and improvements  made 
to value of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and  cult ivat ing at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received. 
For  more detai led information see 
the Bulletin "How to P re -empt  
Land." 
PURCHASE 
Applications are received for pur- 
chase of vacant  and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being timberland. 
for agricultural  purposes;  minimum 
price of f i rs t -c lass  (arable) land is $5 
per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.50 per acre• Fur ther  infor- 
mation regarding purchase or ]ease 
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industrial  sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, - 
may be purchased or leased, the con- 
ditions including payment of 
stumpage. 
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as homesites. 
conditional upon a dwell ing being 
erected in the first year, title being 
obtain'able after  residence and im- 
provement conditions are fulfilled 
and land h&s been surveyed. 
LEASES 
For grazing and industrial  pur-  
poses areas not exceeding 640 acres 
may be leased by one person or ~t 
company. 
GRAZING 
Under the Grazing Act the Prov-  
ince is div.ided into grazing districts 
and the range administered under ~x 
Grazing Commissioner. Annual 
grazing permits  are issued based on 
numbers ranged, priority being given 
to establ ished owners. Stock-owners 
may form associations for range 
management.  Free, or partially free. 
permits are available for settlers. 
campers and travellers, up to Con 
head. 
watchcase an' take him along. 
He broke him of blood-suckin'- 
purty near--by feedin' him on 
eggs an' sich like; an' he trusted 
him t' slape in a little box-al l  
lined wid cotton--jist over th' 
bunk. lverv' mornin as soon as 
Larry begins stirrin', down comes 
Bat, an' th' two would have a 
regular romp. 
"Well, everything goes foine 
until spring. Larry was wurrek- 
in' hard, sweatin a lot, an' th' 
timotation got too strong fer Bat. 
Almost ivery noight he'd steal 
down an' take a nip of Larry's 
blood, thinRin' he could git away 
wid ut. But he didn't; an' wan morn- 
in' Larry found him so full he was 
ready t' bust. 
" 'That's what I thought, Mr. Bat!' 
sez Larry. 'i've been suspicionin' ye 
for a long toime. I've a dozen sore 
spots on me body this minute• ,I've a 
notion t' put me fur on ye--so I havel' 
sez Larry, gittin' madder an' madder. 
'Ye would ate me? Well, I'm thinkin' 
some of yet own medicine will tache ye 
a little sinse--if ut don't'kill yel' iez 
Larry. 
"Thin Larry puts Bat in a deep bowl 
(continued on pageS) : 
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MINERAL~hAIMAND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGIIOUT CENTRAL B. C. 
liP. r°prlet°r British co!um_b la ,~ 
I 
Skeena Electoral District 
Notice Regarding Discon- 
'tinuing and Closing Road 
i through Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, Registered 
Plan 965. 
Notice is hereby l~iven that  under the 
authority conferred by Section 10A of 
tim "Highway Act"  as enacted by Sec' 
tion 3 of Chapter 28 of the Statutes of 
British Columbia, 1917, i t  is the inten- 
tion of the undersigned, afte.,- thirty 
(30) days from date, to discontinue and 
close the road known as MacPherson 
Road, through Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8 Regis- 
tered Plan 965, being a subdivision of 
D.L. 837 Range 5 Coast District. 
I Another road has been substiuted 
therefor. 
I W.H.  BUTHERLAND,  
Minister of Public Works. 
Department of Public Works, 
.Parliament Buildings, 
',Victoria, B.C., 
;Dec. 31st, 1924 4852 
Timber Sale X6603 
There will be offered for sale at Pub- 
lic Auction, at noon on the 5th day of 
March, 1925, in the office of the 
Forest Supervisor, Smithers, B.C., the 
Licence X6603, to cut 961,000 lineal feet 
~f Cedar Poles and Piling on an area 
situated on Bell Lake, six miles S.W. 
~f Hazelton, Cassiar District. 
Five (5) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 
Provided that anyone unable to attend 
the auction in person may submit a 
sealed tender to be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one bid. 
Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ester. Victoria, B.C., or District Fores- 
ter, Prince Rupert, B.C. 2831 
J.P. N.P. 
Wm. Grant's 
Agency 
REAL ESTATE 
District Agent for the le~ding 
Insurance Companies- 
Life 
Fire 
Health 
Accident 
HAZELTON B.C. 
Leon Doll has returned after 
~,n absence of some months, and 
is accomuanied by his brother, 
Roy, and D. Stanley. 
L. Woods has just completed 
ine new residence. 
No. 51 
~mm~amm 
TOURIST LUMBERING 
TERRACE 
H, OT SPRINGS ~ HORTICULTURE 
GEO. L ITTLE  Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
About 80 guests attended the 
Burns dinner at Gordon's hotel 
and Tom Youn~ got "A Toast to 
a Haggis" off his chest once more 
There was a ~rogram of songs 
and speeches and a dance in Pro 
gress H all. 
Dr. Ewart spent a few days 
last week in Prince Rupert, re- 
turning on Saturday.. 
Mrs. P. M. Monckton e~,ter- 
tained a number of children l~st 
Wednesday, in honor of her 
daughter Sylvia's fourth birth- 
day. A most enjoyable afternoon l 
was spent. 
Elwood Brooks is able to be 
around again following his recent! 
accident. 
Miss Dewar, of Copper City, 
was a guest at the St. Andrew's 
~upper and dance on the 23rd. 
Mrs Soucie entertained a num- 
ber of friends to six o clock din- 
ner Wednesday last to celebrate 
Miss Margaret Chretien s 15th 
birthday. A most enjoyable ven- 
ing was spent by ~l~e girls. The 
dinner was great. 
Mrs. Geo. Little entertained 
the little tots on Thursday to 
celebrate Gordons fourth birth- 
day. The children thoroughly 
enjoyed the afternoon. 
Rebekah Lodge held their reg- 
ular meeting on Wednesday last 
with the newly installed officers 
in the chairs. The ladies feel ]t 
is their turn to go to lodge while 
the old man stays home to look 
after the fires and put the kids 
to bed. 
Wilfred Young has been con- 
fined to his home this week throu 
illness. 
Fred Nash was a business vis- 
itor to Prince Rupert last week. 
H. Campbell of Shames was a 
Terrace visitor last week. 
G. H. Tycho of Smithers was 
here recently. 
Ed Merrin of Usk is spending 
the week in Terrace under the 
doctors care. Ed. has blood ~ois- 
oning in his arm. 
R. A. Creech of Prince Rupert 
was a visitor in Terrace over the 
week end. 
H. Wiseman of Terrace spent 
Monday in Terrace. 
D. W. Cassell, wife and two 
daughters, of Hope B.C.. arrived 
in Terrace on Monday and will 
take over the duties of C. N. R. 
agent at this point. 
Mrs. C. A. Smith of Kahm was 
in town this week. 
J. H. ImPage of Victoria was a 
visitor in town. 
Rev. H. Kuring of Camrose, 
Alta., is spending a holiday here. 
Hugh Fraser of Ootsa Lake is 
a guest at the Terrace hotel. 
R. E. Allen of Hanall was here 
on business the past week. 
Geo. Powers went up to Usk 
the first of the week. 
C.R. Gilbert has received word 
from Mr. and Mrs. James Swan, 
who have spent the ~ast few 
months visiting in England and 
Scotland, that they expect to re- 
turn to Terrace about the first of 
March. Their friends will be 
glad to see them again. 
Mrs. Frank Ross entertained 
the B. D. Bridge Club Tuesday 
evening last. 
The many friends of Mr. Boh- 
ler are glad to see him home and 
looking and feeling so much bet- 
ter. He underwent treatment at 
the Hazelton hospital. 
C. Haugland and family, York- 
ton, Sask., arrived in Terrace on 
Wednesday and intend to settle 
here. 
Matt Allard, Joe Belwav and 
Jack Coloskv of Kalum Lake are 
in for a holiday. 
Mrs. W. H. Smith entertained 
the Anglican Auxiliary on Thurs- 
day afternoon. 
Messrs. Haney and Thomasson 
were week end visitors in Hazel- 
ton. 
Societies Name 
Whist-Cribbage 
Representatives 
The inter.fraternal societies' 
whist and cribbage competition 
of Terrace will start Friday in 
the I. O. O. F. hall at 8.30 p.m. 
The Native Sons have challenged 
all the local organizations and 
the losing organizations are to 
entertain the winners at the con- 
clusion of the competition to a 
supper and dance. Each organi- 
zatmn is to supply two teams,one 
for cribbage and one for whist. 
It is the intention to play '~ week- 
ly, games for ten weeks which 
will bring the competition to a 
close early in April. Fines of 
points will be imposed on those 
who come late, and substitutes 
will be permitted from societies 
when any member is unable to 
attend. 
T h e fo~lowing organizations 
have appointed their teams-- 
Nativ~ Sons-Win. Vanderlip, A. E. 
Little (whist); E. T. Kenne~, J. lVl. 
Hart (cribbage). 
I.O.O.F.--L. H. Kenney, J. Eggle- 
shaw (whist); Jan. Smith, I. Frank 
(cribbage), 
B.D. Bridge Club-Mrs. E. T. Ken- 
ney, Mrs. J. M. Hatt (whist): Miss 
Andrews, Miss Glover (cribbage). 
Rebekah Lodge--Miss O. Greig, Mrs. 
Win. Smith (whist); S. Kirkaldy, J. 
McLaren (cribbage). 
St: Andrew's Society--To be named 
later. 
G.W.V.A.--To be named later. 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap .................................... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
  Wtnter Stcamslflp Service S.S. PRINCE RUPERT will sail from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER, Vi~0111A. SFATrl£, and 
intermediate points each FRIDAY, at 9.00 a.m. 
For AIqYOX and STEWART ....  Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN for VANCOUVER via. QUEEN CHARLOTTE 
ISLANDS, January 31st, February 14th, 28th. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE TERRACE B" 
EASTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 8.57 p.m. 
WESTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.00 a.m. 
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or facther inform.lj' tlon apply to any Canadian National Agent or 
R. F. MeNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Making Good 
Bread 
If good bread is the result of 
the use of the best quality of 
ingredients blended and baked 
with skill and care born of long 
experience, then you need have 
no fear of getting any other 
than the best bread when you 
make your purchases here. 
FRESHLY-MADE CAKES, COOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTRIES, ETC, 
Shipments made to any point 
The Terrace Bakery P.O. Box 101 - TERRACE, D.C. 
~[ ~[ '~|~[~ .~ and White Pine with Eucalyptol and Honey.~ [][ 
V"  Also our own White Pine Tar. Mentholated [[I 
Wampole's Formalid Throat Ease--and--Park, Davis Medicated [[] 
Throat Discs. []] 
We als carry a full line of other Cough Syrups, Cold Tablets, Pastilles [[] 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE,]]] 
R. W. RILEY -::- TERRACE, B .C . [ [ ]  
Job Printing, Counter Check 
t 
Books at the Omineca Herald 
Have You Paid Your Subscription? Can You do it now? 
C 
t 
t. 
IJ I I I I  t I Ill 
I 
• there's millions of mosquities; an' they 
• all had bills as hard an' almost as long 
as a nadle. 
" 'How d'ye ioike ut, Mr. Blood- 
sucker?' sez Larry, sarcastically, as 
about twenty of th' mosquities t i t  their 
hooks in an'. start pumpin'. Poor old 
Bat is wigglin' Ioike he's on a red.hot 
stove, an' his eyes are. pladein' fer 
mercy. ' I will not let ye off!' sez 
Larry. 'Ut 's good enough for ye!' an' 
away he goes t '  wurrek. 
"Bein' busy seedin' Larry fergits 
ab.m:; Bat 'til avenin', an', by gorrie, 
there's nothin' le f t  of th' little fellie 
lint '.t brown spot, peppered full of 
ho~e~;, at th' bottom of th' bowl. Lar- 
ry, ~:)w filled wid remorse, now does all 
l:e c~.n t' save his old comrade's loire. 
:~,~ paints his torso wid shellac, dopes 
hi.,n wid good Oirish whiskey, an' foi- 
P,a[;y brings him to. He nurses him 
C~Ccrly for wakes until Bat is as lively 
~:~ i~:er. After that they're ~etter 
~. ri:~c,~ than before, but Bat niver wance 
t O H y {ggesbacktohi'oldtri~ks., .Pa  ' dole '| : "After some good crops Larry builds 
- - - -  ]himself a bungalow an' gi.ts married. 
(Continued from page 4) ~ But he has t' lave Bat in th' old shack, 
for th'  missis won't have a thing t'  do 
- so  he can't cloimb up th, selden--an' iwi d him--not a thing! So, along in th'  
he sets him down by th' slough where fall, after th' weddin', th' Missus 
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foinds'Larry sittin' on th' dure-stip of 
the shack wid his head in his arms. 
" 'Fwhat's atein' ye, Larry?' sez she. 
" 'Oh, Mary,' sez Larry, wid a sigh, 
'I'll niver see Bat agin!' 
" 'Is he dead?' sez she. 
" 'Sure. an' I have no way of tellin'!' 
sez Larry. 'Poor old Bat must have 
got awful lonesome widout me an' 
hunted up an affinity, fer there's a 
million bedbugs in th' shack an' I can't 
tell which is whichl" 
A Triple and a Single 
On Tuesday, January. 20, at 8 
o'clock in the evening, Rev. T. 
D. Proctor perfortv, ed a triole 
marriage service in St. Peter's 
church, uniting Walter Douse and 
L0ttie Sarah Go-Gag and Eli-Grey [ It is a number of  yeara.:sinee 
Smith and Christina Grey, all of[ there wa as much snow m this 
Kitwancool and Frank Clark and ldlstriet as there is now--almost 
Mary Smith of Hazelton. The [ too much for good sleighing, 
brides were escorted to church[ Heavy snow at Kwnitsa has 
and then to the Indian hall by beenthe source of a lot of trouble 
the bands of their resveetive vii- to the railway this week. 
lages. During the service the 
Kitwaneool choir sang two an- 
thems, Atthe feast afterwards 
over a hundred Indians and whit~ 
people were unable to gain ad- 
mission. 
Wednesday, January 21, Rev. 
T.D. Proctor performed the cere- 
mony at one of the largest and 
most beautiful Indian weddings 
that has taken place in St. Peters 
church. William Wale of Glen 
Voweli and Kathleen White of 
Hazelton were the contracting 
parties. The bride was attended 
by six bridesmaids decked out in 
gorgeous silks and fine linen. 
The groom was escorted by the 
Hazelton band and the bride by 
the Kisviox band. Massed bands 
headed the orocession to the In- 
dian hall for the big" feast. 
Canada's Smaller Wool Crop 
, Affords Food For Thought 
sheep, while the whole Dominion of Canada sup- 
ports but 2.000.000, one twelfth as many. Yet during 
the fiscal year ended March. 1924. woollen and knit- 
ting mills imported mid Canada some 19,375,925 
pounds of raw wool. 
in Canada. tn 1922, according to the Census of 
industry figures we had 277 woollen an0 amttmg 
mills, which employed some 22,000 workers. Yet in 
1922, countries abroad sent into Canada $38.000,00¢0 
worth of woollen and knitted goods, and in 1923 
$41.000,000 worth, representing employment for some 
17.000 to 20,000 workers. Although during the past 
year the wool and knitting industries have expanded 
to some extent and, particularly in the F.astern 
TownsMps of Quebec, have new mills opened up, it 
is seen that only about half of the woollen goods sold 
in this country oould have been produced here. Raw 
wool. grown in Canada. comprm'es but a small frac- 
• ti0n of that wh,ch is used b~ the mills that are operate 
" mg in the Dominion. 
There is not enough wool grown to supply the 
demand of the world. Japan and China. the staple 
clothing and bedding materials for whmh countries 
were formerly silk and cotton, are rapidly becoming 
great wool consuming ~ounr.rles, Imports to Japan 
alone having jumped 700 per-cent in ten years. 
Thus it ie seen that the Canadian wool grower 
has not only a growing domestic market, but an ever 
increasing foreign market for hi~ clips, yet sheep 
are rarely" given due consideration by Canadian 
farmers even though they bare behn dubbed "mor~- 
. gage lifters" in the West. 
Col. Robt. Mcgwen of hondon, ()at., president of 
the Canadmn Co-operative Wool Growers' Associa- 
-lion. who won the championship for a car-load lot of 
Canadian weather lambs, "Sbilthdowns," at the 
Chicago international Show, lias eaid, "taking Can- 
ada as a whole it has or  eyed, cJimatic con- 
d~uuhs are £avorat~te to "~lieep r~J~mng,'" No devastate 
find ourselves up against the serious economic con- 
dition of consuming more wool than we produce, and' 
for a com'paratively new and fertile country like 
Canada to have reached the stage of deficient sup- 
ply for such an essential as clothing should surely 
demand the serious consideration of us all." 
But although wool growing as an industry in 
Canada does not come up to what m~ght be expected 
of it, .those who are engaged in it are highly and ef- 
fectively organized as regards marketing. In 1914 
those in charge of the Dominion Live Stock Branch, 
Ottawa. began to urge that sheepmen be more care- 
ful in putting up their fleeces and that  they stop 
selhng at any old price which might be offered 
locally. Following their efforts various sheep breed- 
era and wool growers' associations throughout Canada 
began to collect wool from their members, this wool 
being graded in turn by expert graders supplied by 
the Dominion Government and being sold on the 
graded basra As. more and more local associations 
were formed, it was felt that all should be affiliated 
under one ~.entral selling agency with the result that 
in t918 tl~e Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers 
L~m~ted was formed with headquarters in Toronto. 
This ~s a commvd~ty marketing organization hand- 
ling ~-ool only, having about 2,5"00 shareholders and 
approximately 12,000 shippers of .wool throughout the 
Dominion. individual clips are collected at various 
~oints for shipment in ~ar-load lots to the central 
warehouse at Wanton, Ont., for grading and sale. 
At the present time this organization, whmh 
operates from coast to coast, is handling from a quar- 
ter to one third of the Canadian clip reaching the 
open market., Its influence is being extended more 
and more each season as will be noted from the fact 
that in Ontario alone the number of shippers has iu- 
creased from 3,200 in 1922, to 4.000 in 1924. The 
various grades of wool are sold to equal advantage in 
Canadian, American and English markets, and it is 
perhaps noteworthy that during the past tWO year~ 
approximately three-quarters of a million pounds of 
Canadian. graded: wools have ~ouao a market with 
Englieb ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Col. Robt. McEwan'a champion car lot of Canadian weather lambs, "'Southdowne," at Chicago International Show, 
Farms in ~he British Isles support 24,000,000 shorn ing disease has visited our flocks. Yet today we 
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Shipments o~ grain from Vancou- B .C .  
ver for fhe 1923-24 season have now 
passed the 41,000,000 bushel m',,rk. 
Officials estimate that the 50,000,- H.B .  ReoriEnTs.R, Manager 
000 bushel mark set for the season 
will be surpassed in the near future. 
Reports from Eng---"~and state that ~ Rates $1.50 per day up. i 
it has been universally conceded that ~ 
Canadas pamhon was m the best ~'~'* . . . . . . . . . . .  
condition when the King opened th~ 
The Bul ley Hotel bley on April 23rd. "It w~.s ~'n, ~ . Canadian building," the reports said. 
"spick and span and complcM to 
the last nail that led all others in 
the race to the finish in time for 
to-day's official opening." 
Over 3,000 settlers left Liverpool 
for Canada on April 24th. Th:r~,en 
hundred of these sailed on the Craa- 
dian Pacifdc liner "Montcalm," in- 
cluding a party of 200 skilled work- 
era from Manchester, 38 belon~r.-, 
to engineering trades, 40 to buPd- 
ing trades and 42 farm hand~. 
Eighty skilled workers from L*eds 
and a party of engineers from D~r- 
row-in-Furness were also on board. 
A to:al of 40,000,000 salmon trout 
eggs has been collected during the 
last season by the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries in Lake 
Huron, Georgian Bay and L~ke 
Superior. The total num3ber obtain- 
ed compares favorably with the 
average colhctions of recent years 
and is sufficient to fill all the 
hatcheries on the Great Lakes en- 
gaged in the propagation of salmon 
trout. 
Graphic and interesting educa- 
tional motion pictures Will brdng 
X~erta's various resov.-ces to the 
eyes of those who attend the British 
Emuire Exhi.bition this year. In 
addition to pictures illustrating the 
J'fe of Alberta's eltizens on the 
farms, on the ranches and in the 
miuing districts, charts will be used 
bring out interesting compilation~ 
of statistics illustrative of the prov- 
ince's agricultural and industrial 
output. 
Carrying an invitation to the 
President of the United States to 
attend the. celebrations of the 140th 
anniversary of the settlement of 
U~per Canada by the United Em- 
pire Loyalists, which will be held 
i.: June, Miss G. Lazier, herself a 
descendant of, the Loyalists, left 
Eellevil]e recently on to 
ride to Washingecon ~horsebaek alone, a dis- 
t~nce of 600 miles. Elaborate ar- 
rangements for the celebrations are 
being made and it is expected that 
thousands of visitors will attend. 
An  attractive booklet entitled, 
"A Week in Quebec in the Sating," 
.by Betty Thornley, internationally 
k~own writer anneals.ted with 
"Vogne~ ,and other magazines, has 
just been added to the series of 
artistic pamphlets ~ublished by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. It de- 
scribes the Ancient Capital and its 
environs, is illustrated by many 
striking photographs and bound in 
a cover which reproduces in natural 
colors the pattern of cloth called 
catalogne, woven by Quebec habitant 
women. 
= 
That the Indian village of Hoohe. 
aga, whioh stood on the site of 
:'no present city of M~ntreal, was 
place of about fifty wooden houses 
roving a population of some 4,000 
;ouls when Jacques Cartier sailed' 
ale the St. Lawrence. was the aasev. 
lion made by Dr. W. D. Ligh~hMl 
~before the Antiquarian and Numis- 
matic Society of Montreal recently. 
Dr. Lighthall was able to give the 
botmdaries of the village and de- 
scribed it as resembling the home 
of Cedric the Saxon, in "I,,znhoe." 
AproFos of the recent "Save the 
Forest Vc'eek," E. W. Beatt.y~ Presi. 
dent of the Canadian Pacific Rail. 
way, stated: "A week's coneentra. 
lion on, saving the forests of Can- 
ada is well worth w hile~m~ch bet. 
ter to make it a 'Forest Saving 
Year' ;and., if the forest resources 
of this cmi~try are to be conserved 
to adow,:.,~e~y avail the greater Can- 
ada o~: ': few ~ycurs hence it must 
be v # h~reSt Saving Generation.' 
Fores~ ,vantage is to-day tragicdlly ! 
too g.e~.~t"and we Canadians mtmt 
ray and are paylvg for the loss," 
E. E. Orchar& Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find fnis a grand hotel to stov at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
I Omineca Hotel I 
C. W. Dawson Manager ! 
Best attention to tourists and to 
I commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 1 
RateSsolicitedreasonable. Patronage is ~I 
Hazelton - - B.C. 
SHACKLETON 
Hotel 
USK, B.C. 
New, clean and comfortable 
First-class Dining Room in connection 
RATES ARE ATTRACTIVE 
THOS. SHACKLETON . Prop. 
I SP ecial at  ttention to t rave l lers  I 
arriving or departing on 
J night trains L 
I Grandview H0t¢l I 
2 South Haz¢Iton, B.C. 
Dining Room f 
I and Sample Rooms in connection I
Hay nd0ats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer C0. ! 
~b SMITflERS, B.C. 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS 
BMBALMINO FOR 8H|~IT  A'Sl~GIALT]f 
I ~P.O. Box 948 &wire 
I 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
L IL _~:  
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Groceries Drygoods 
Men's Clothing 
Boots and Shoes 
FOR MEN, WOMEN,  AND CHILDREN 
Hardware and Granitewm'e 
-GET THEM FRO~I- 
S. H. SENKP IEL  [ °°n°" Merchant ] 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
Try -- 
Ideal 
Menthol 
Cough 
Balsam 
An unfailing remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, 
croup, bronchitis, influenza, and all affections 
of the throat and lungs. 
Price, per bottle, 
50c. 
--SOLD ONLY BY-- 
The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
The Rexall Store Hazelton, B.C.  cooper H. Wrineh, Prop. 
Your Coal Supply 
Does it need replenishing? Let us fill your needs from the 
stock we carry of the all-round excellent Pembina product 
This is a good, clean, large nut coal. Order yours today 
Teaming Transfer Horse and Auto Livery 
HORSES FOR HIRE JITNEYS TO ALL POINTS 
A. E. Falconer o mot. oo : • 2 long, 1 short Hazelton Ii 
2 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors ti-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Suecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
ICanadian Pacific Railway Company ° 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA C O ~  
~ E R T - - P R I N C E S S  ALICE. PRINCESS 
LOUISE  for Vancouver, % Ictoria, Seattle, January 2, 16, 30, February 9, 23 
For Ketchikan, Wrangell Juneau, Skagway-- January 12, 16. February 9. 23. ' 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturda~ at 1 p,m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information f rom 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
BOOT AND SHOE 
Repairing 
Never-Slip Ice Creepers 
hlways in stock 
Agent for-- 
WHITE CROSS RUBBER REPAIR 
G. W. Dungate 
HAZELTON,  B.C, 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at$i.80 per 
month in advance, This rate in- 
eludes office consultations and 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital, Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa, or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at he Hospital. 
~' n 
I HAZ Li0N NOTES I 
Is your family protected? Is 
your estate protected? See Wm, 
Grant 's  Agency. 
Dr. Wrinch returned Thursday 
afternoon a f ter  visiting Telkwa 
and Smithers. 
On Thursday evening there 
was a Scotch social in the Union 
church which was well attended 
and much enjoyed. 
Mrs. Chapvell entertains this 
(Friday) evening at bridge. 
The hosDital advisory board is 
meeting this evening to I~repare 
for the annual patrons' meeting 
on Thursday next. 
Mrs. Cline and Helen were up 
the line visiting this week. 
All this week the Salvation 
Army has been holding revival 
meetings in the hall on the bench 
It has been a busy season with 
the natives feasting, ootlatching 
revivall ing and marrying. Pret ty  
soon now, maybe, go to work to 
get ready for next fall and win. 
ter 's  attacks, 
The Laclies Hospital Aux i l iary  
will meet on Wednesday after- 
noon next. 
Keel) in mind the annual meet- 
ing of the Patrons of the Hazel- 
ton Hospital on Thursday next 
at 8.30 p. m. sharp in the Union 
church. A large attendance is 
desired. 
The ice harvest, for 1925 was 
started the first of the week and 
A. E. Falconer has quite a crew 
on. The ice is of the best quality 
and should keep well. There is 
going to be considerably more 
ice put uD this year than usual. 
Rev. Mr. Galloway, secretary 
of social service, will be in Haz- 
elton, Wednesday, February 18. 
Mr. and Mrs  James Turnbull 
returned Thursday morning from 
their honeymoon. They will re- 
side in the house recently vacat- 
ed by Mr. Galloway. 
There is nothing slow about 
the Omineca Hotel. In future 
the guests and the lounge l iz  
zards will be entertained with 
the very latest. An excellent 
gramaphone has long been at the 
disuosal of the public; last week 
a piano was placed in the rotunda 
for those who like to tickle the 
ivory and this week one of the 
best radio sets, with loud speak- 
er attachment,  was installed. A 
i 
Bargains in 
ALUMINUM WARE and 
CAMP STOVES 
See our Camp Stovesat 
$3.25 
• Best Tudor BrandGround Coffee, at per lb,, 60c. 
R. Cunningham & Son Ltd. 
tIAZELTON, B.C. 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
i 
J. A l lan Ruther fo rd  
All descriptions of sur, 
veys promptly executed 
: SOUTH HAZELTON : 
SOLICITOR NOTARY PUBLIC 
L. S. McGIII 
BARRISTER 
SMITHERS British Columbia 
Imagination, Humor, Kindness, Athletics' 
Attributes to SuccesS" 
But Real Success Rarely Obtained "Except Through 
Individual Effort ,  Says E. W. Bcatty.  
il, 
tnrougn inolvmuai e~iorl.'" in ao- 
dressing the students of Lower Can- 
acia College recently, E. W. Beatty. 
chairman and president of the Ca- 
m. 
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they are so admirable in themselves, i 
There are many and I can only men-: 
tion a few. I have mentioned self- 
concert was heard in the rotunda nadian Pacific Railway, enumerated reliance. Couple it with modesty-- 
on Thursday evening to the de- as qualities and attributes to ma- that fast  disappearing virtue---and 
terial" success, work, self-reliance you nave a commna~lon o z ,nes~l.m-. 
l ight of all. Every Sunday even- coupled with modesty, loyalty, ira- able value to anyboy startmgln hie. 
ing Mr. Dawson will tune in on agination, humor, sttldied th'ought "Nowthere is a word,, an .ugly' 
and human kindness worn, wnlcn nasa great heal m ao 
some noted.preacher and get the - "If I were to pick'out for you the with a boy's or a,man's succ.ess-- .
sermon for those who believe sal- .most admirable quality possessed by [ Workl . . . .  This school and h~her 
the students of this college, I would[COttages can give you. muc.a, xney 
vat,on is free with fuel and light say that it is that of loyalty; loyal. [c~n macn you co minK, smoy an..a 
thrown in. (Quite a few from +" ~ . . . .  ur f~mil,, to ,,our school, to lanawze, out your eeucazlon" .m ,z- 
your umversity, to your country and ~ se?f. will not make; you an.ythmg., 
New tiazelton will be interested) L, . . . . . . . . .  ~,,~=,~* ."he second in the Ion ~l'rms nsa result wmcn' must come 
Before the tourist season gets an- llst of qualities which are admlrablel from your own effort.. I~o your 
is imagination; dreams mean,ideal-lown thinking. Advise and" consult 
der way Mr. Dawson hopes to ism and idealism is often followed[with others: especially older and 
have a vaudeville troupe on thei by constructive vision. Imagination[more. experienced people. Mental 
enables a man to take out of lifelexercise Is just as gobd as athletics 
job. These attractions, comb, n- sometimes more than there is in it..] !f You are later to take your place 
ed with sketches on frontier,sin Retain as long as you can your faith[ In a'contest where ~udgment and 
~,, -ther men ! oralns are your cnlex equlpmenl; 
advanced socialism and how to """~The third" quality that I would,and .n0t ,physical powers. . 
consume without producing, by mention is self-reliance, and I think[ ' "The last. quan~y L am going ~o 
that it is probably pne 'of the out-]men.tlon-.whmh .h, elps a boy to sac- 
highly qualified local artists will standing characteristics of the Ca.[cee(i is aumab ~Indness." M_.r. Beat- 
amuse  the visitors as they never nadi.a~ young men." The field o:[lty said. "YO.ur own success will 
were.amused before. More pew- athletms, Mr. Beatty consider., as[never_ be retarded b~ a kindly .and 
the most helpful contributor to thelnelghbomy spjna ~ememuer mar 
er to your arm old teD, but you spirits of self-reliance and having[you will go ,hugh farther through, 
might throw in some crackers cultivated th~ out,doors spirit h~mlthe go0dwill bf Others than'you can" 
would then cultivate a sense oi~[ possibly go by ~nb ing  over some- 
and cheese. ' humor--not ~ the. harmful ~ Imlnori one's back." 
4, 
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I 
